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INr SUMMERTIMEIH<yqiirh> no hotoc should be 
without e bottle of

NA-DRU-COThe gentleman mosquito 
la pleasant, sweet and kind. 

The thought of giving trouble 
Is distant from his mind; 

But, oh, his little lady,
A vampire you will #,nd.

Extrade!

Wild Strawberry
T*Die was when smoke would choke

her
And Bergamot would bar.

But now she thrives on smudges 
Of incense of cigar.

She’s fully acclimated 
To all the scents there are!

It promptly checks Diarrhoea. 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera 
Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting 
and Summer Complaint.
In 25c. and 50c. bottles, at your 
Druggist's.

Rattonti Dr* ad Chemical Co. 
•f Canada, Limited. 210

She raises up her children 
In pool or pond, or fen. 

And teach them persistence. 
To try and try again.

So that the summer evenings 
May be the bane of men. AS I GO HOME AT NIGHT.

last night I missed a 
pair of running little feet—and the mull
ing lace of Isabel—for she was far away. 
Th e little house back of the garden 

move than 
y—Its doors 
bel has gone

As I went homeWe put up screens against her— 
She squeezes through the screen; 

We fill her haunts with coal oil— 
She thrives on kerosene;

She sails through all our nettings 
Unruffled and serene.

which she called her home for 
half a decade wait e-mpt 
closed, its .shades down. Isa 
forever out of my life.

She came blight and early y 
ruing to say good-bye and 

me that she was moving 
"Are you glad?” 1 a.sked the 
usually over the smallest event 
ortlinu ry.

No.” said fill 
do not wish 
friends.”

"But.”I said. "I hear that you are to 
live iu & lovely house In a fine afreet and 
that you are lo have a garden which is 
already full of growing tldngei—flowers 
and vegetable*.”

"Yea.” said 1 salie», "the garden Is aa 
la lx® «M your» and way across the 
«treat besides, but I do not wtoh to g/o. 
1 hope.” said she. with a tone of anxiety, 
•'that nice people will move Into our 
house and that th-ens will be no children 
to get on the grass.”

"Oh, Isabel,” I said, “have I been such 
a liear about my graas?” wtM-eh, by the 
way. despite all my effort» and care, to 
worn threadbare near the walk, with the 
Iniad of many children's feet. "Welti; 
well? It was not that I loved children 
loss, but It- must have been because I 
loved the grass, too. 
sort of knows things and

It and tread it down a» 
a great big giant could trample you to 
piece». "1 know,” said Isabel; "I know,” 
ajid then «the sad good-by# ami ran 
away with a little parting gift- In her 
hand whereby to remember one who lias 
loved her «tearly.

We used to make believe #*> many 
ttimes, Isabel and I made ourselves be
lieve SO 15 
lier sad I 
even I <
box t«> R«e if at last the 
summoning me to AnwAy. 
not at h.vuid to take the tiny 
window sill and undo with 
lug’s and much 
of the letter box.

I looked sit the gra»* reproach fully, 
why need it be s*i> sensitive, so willing 
to wither and die out under the pressure 
of little feet; had not Isabel herself 
many it a time trampled it unaware, even 
when trying to protect it from harm. 
•<>i> to! wither away thy grates of the 
field.” quoted soii-e-thing In my somber 
nrlmd. What Is »lsorter 14ved than the 
grass? nothing hvt the day of a mao's 
Ilf#. Yesterday It was. to-day it was 
gone, mown down and cast out. (lone, 
too. is Isabel, in.v little friend. T could 
he sad to tears if I would, for I do wot 
like changea; I do not like things to 

end ; and yet. is it tt.-e end? I» 
ly end to anything, are we not 

y in tiie great eternJlJ in which 
alxmt us progress and go on. even 

ass through the experience

esteixlay

out of the city, 
child, wild 

of the

The gentleman mosquito 
Pursues no bloody trail;

He makes no mortal suffer.
He makes no mortal rail.

But. oh, beware the female— 
Who’s deadlier than the male!

a, witli a little frowm, "I 
to g'o away from my

Sick Headache»
are not caused by anything wrong in 
lhe head, but by constipation, bilious- 
net s and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in the sensible wa 
the constipation or 
which caused them. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you feel the 
headache coming take

Dr. Morse*» 41

y by removing 
sick stomach

You wee g 
one can dls- 

eaaiVy a»

Indian Root Pilla
WATCH BRACELETS.

Those new watch bracelets are 
tremeJy handsome. On jointed wrist

of the watch is generally plain or merely 
decorated with the monogram, hut the 
metal rim which ci* •truie» the face is 
ornamented to match the links of the 
bracelet.

There are many very a 1 tractive de
signs in this modish article, those of the 
colored enamels being especially pleas
ing. The c:»ior is choker: to correspond 
with the «.hade of the gown with which 
It is worn. With the fashionable «ilk or 
fia tin emit of dark blue there are watch 
bravelet-* enamelled in iriddfieent blues 
and greens, in mosaic patterns of dark 
blue, or in plain blue enamel. Another 
bracelet in dark blue had the watch face 
in Nue enamel and the bracelet vaut set 
with i-Mpphires.

Home of the more elaborate bracelets 
nr« made of platinum, «et with dia
monds and pearls ; delicate and luevlike 
in -appearance, those jewels am excep
tionally beautiful.

An hnusual l«it very artistic design i« 
a In uelc! with a square shaped watch 
«***'■ I'he eaee is of gold, «et with dia
mond# to match tlie bracelet, 
round white enamel watch face i« fin
ished witn numeral# of gold.

The beauty of tlie.se bracelets i# 
banccd by their flexibility, an.I they 
«xcoedingly comfortable to wear, for 
they fit snugly and hold close against 
the hi tn.

I shall unto»
1-fiLSt Ilkgilt 

in the letter 
had corn# 

wibel was 
key off tli-e 

my twlst- 
llttle door

iHii.v things 
y in my get tii 
Ml

that 
ig on.

tol
IwikIs of «liver, gold or plati.tium, 
«pen-faced watch is attached. Th not cere u

■1er

difficulty tie*

me to an
there ai

though they p 
we call death.

Belonged to the Same Church.
In the Missouri State Prison at Jef

ferson < it y are 1.701 prisoners. Accord
ing to figures 3t);i of them are Baptists, 
.101 Methodists, six Jews, one Christian 
Scient i*ls and one Itoveroftvr.

This recalls a story. The late Rev. 
Dr. John Hall w;-s once walking home 

0,1 from

and

preaching at a. Sunday night 
In themeeting out in the country, 

moonlight he saw a man lying drunk in 
tlie gutter, and, going up to him. gave 
him a shake.

"livre! " lie s i.i«l. “It is x sh un.» for aMinard’s Lfnamsnt Cures Colds, Etc. nice, respectable looking man like you 
to he lying in the gutter like that.”

The mail opened Ilia lipsv pv**s and 
Hfliw the long, black coat. Ho said: 

ii a minister?”

SEEN IN THE SHOPS OF PARIS.
Some new upright collars taper to 

point * behind the ears.
< ’oloretl parasols with wide borders of 

black velvet arc smart..
Tlaiu «boulder vine *"• •Ins on coals are 

often of light toned silk.
Jlist now i lie i collar and turn

cj hack cuffs arc popular.
The popular combination

Wear i# blue an«| cate au Init.
C^t rvamei's are added »o ho mo of the t 

big bows «et at the back -if large hat*, i Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
Bordered chiffon and marquisette are j 

used for many lovely dative frocks.
Amber has for tile, time being given J 

place to Llie modern vogue for cut jet 
beads.

"Arc >°
“Yea." said Doctor Hall. ‘‘Louie, get 

up out of here ! ”
"Presbyterian?” queried the inebriate. 

Yen.” was the answer, somewhat iru- 
puti«‘iitly, " I am.”

Then.” Raid the other, help me up. I 
of street I’m a Presbyterian myself.” Kansas

| I it y Star.

UGANDA BIBLES.
What is perhapri the most extraordin

ary form in which the Bible has ever 
, ...... . , i been offered is that edition of the Serin-

II... «to Of .«.«t. «I ................ f.,r ] „,r,, in t|„. „ng,,„ge Vg.,«da. The
eZT "'iVte 7 ’""."‘"'"‘T, I i.-of great length, hut ....Ivth

I ft..« the »orte,l hi. t Kn.tofi.l „ j„ thick,les, end the eame in
ot tissues are fuitolie-l with stiff z ose t tes ' 
of velvet.

For both tailored 
plain crystal buttons 
«ma it.

wi.lt h.
| A peculiar reason occasioned the ad- 

»'"1 ,|",«y | opti.,1, „f (hi, form. In Central
aie considered Africa

the wh:t,* ants and other insects rapid- 
, ly destroy books unless they are well 

at { I»Vote<-t:»d. ’I he representatives of the 
” < Imrch M iesionarv Society according!v

j recommended to the Bible Society that 
it. should issue t.iis edition in a form

1
• he most popular ornament 

pr«*M»tij moment for evening wear 
undoubted!v jet.

Bands of olive embroidery and tulle ,
Ht H »OI*iL',e^ *" * v*iai ,ll,,,4* • fovk for a! that would fit into the tin biscuit boxes 

, .... of a certain firm that is popular in Vgan-
Irr n.l „i fnihimi r« iin.l...iUt#.lly i«! ,|, r,,„ili.'«. Tl.i, was an.l I ha ant-

* be 'Iirix-tiou of sleeve .changes, of wid- j 
er skiits. and <,f Ion 

The
proof tin box just large enough to 
hold this Bible, a small Bible history, 

hymnal and x prayer book 
j in*» London Globe.

1 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS DESCRIBED. !

K''r .'".ill. „
"mv paras,.1 is s.innnhiag likr | , 

th,. ,l..,.p friugad. tail luit navru.v mi.1 
VI,'laris,i varifty.

POSITIVE OPINION.
v,m (hit'll,.u is v,.ry nn ! 'vl'" !l"'1 *'* t',>' rireu«. !

part,am.,ai. I,, throw at a 7,rn:„r ,h" ' '-«"p-Mwi. Trlrt'ram. vas
I^qv 1 * i Te|)|ng h’s teacher aim’ll tin* wonderful |

lil'ii.' I'..... .. d,.. if kn-w 1rs • ! :i"^ 1|»<I
bnai.ii'ss l.r'd i ,k . ih.'ih and put " W. !.-a.-h,T, »... on.-d. “Ih-y i.,d ran ;

i;,,H *• ; big nn mini they called the hip -hi;* -hip j

:Millie

them iui

*TIipf*rtpotamii!«, dear.” prompte*! the | 
teacher.

' I can't jost «a y it# name.” ex ••Hi mod 
Jolinny, "but it j-M.ks jut»t like 9,000 I 
o’tm.lt» of liver.”

i

,
MAKING IT WORTH WHILE.

A r-inh,Uorii.»'"! :ci!!y !:««! nm over « 
s<» oft-11 ’ ',«4 '.lie father offill'a !!••;•

ti’.c ! a t ' • v was nnpej!»d t • nay t -» .him :
• Sounv. vieil 1 was a yoin>g.ft«sr my 

far! er l»ck*-«t n.e M\er> t;ir<* any hoy did. 
T am mu izoing to do t ha t with 
Ti s’-hO T'tm g.’ir g ••* give you $1 every 
time yon v »!i»vi off t ! : a t J iHicf boy."

l-’oi se-.er«.| 'lux* th»* youngster showed 
un slight!\ mus.Hfd. hur At the
end of th* second w#ek he ;>ur in a hill 
fm IS 11 whs item z*d a ml clc.Mim.it an- 
Mal seul 'nu ked by a coupla of voucher» 
In the way of tee'Ji.-# 'iiicago Poet.

I

13 THePF — ^
A Wi>m»n be’j.'vci what she went» to, 

a mifi v• •■.Igo News

X

Sergeant-Major 
Under General french

GUN FOB AEROPLANES. ISSUE NO. 30, 1912
Invention More Effective Weapon 

Than Bomb Dropping.
HELP WANTED.

WANTED, AT ONCE. FORMMAJt 
▼ ▼ for saah and door factory. H. Z. 

Balaam. Aylmer. Ont.

W ANTED-EXPERŒNCBD DIN IN(1 
room girls; highest wage»; perma- 

HamuSltl0n' Apply Waldorf Hotel.

D BNCH 
A» cabinet 
woods; all 
and wages 
Burks' Falls,

When an aeroplane soared aloft from 
the Army Aviation School at College 
Park, Md., the first part of June, carry
ing a new rapid-fire gun, the invention 
of Lieut.-Col. Isaac N. Lewis, of the Un
ited States Army Coast Artillery Corps, 
these machines left the realm

VETERAN OF BOER WAR WHO 
LOST HEALTH ON THE VELDT 
TELLS EXPERIENCE.

Good Advice for All Who Have In
digestion or Stomach Disorders.

MEN. FOR HIGH CLASS 
work; stair work; 
leker men; state experience 
required. Knight Bros., 
Ont.

of air
scouts, and from that time forward be
came active engines of war for both of- 
mensive and defensive work.

The possibilities of the

In his home at Waldegrove, N. S., no 
one is better known than Sergt.-Major 
Cross, late of the Fourth Queen's Own 
Hussars. Speaking of the ill-effects of 
a campaign upon a man’s constitution, 
the Sergt.-Major writes: ‘T served un
der General French during the late Boer 
War, in the capacity of Sergt.-Major. It 
was perhaps owing to a continued diet 
of bully beef, hard tack and bad water, 
but at any rate, my stomach entirely 
gave out. I was in such a state that I 
could eat nothing without the greatest 
suffering. The army doctors did not help 
me much, and since leaving the service 
I have been very miserable. Some few 
months ago a friend told me he had 
been a great sufferer from indigestion 
until he tried Dr. Hamilton’s Tills; they 
cured him. 1 confess it wan without 
much faith I bought a box. but the first 
dose made me feel better than I had 
been for a long time. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills completely cured, and now I can 
eat everything and anything. I have re
commended them to others and in 
every ca«e the result has been similar 
to mine.”

Quick, sure results attend *he use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They eu re disor
ders of the stomach, correct indigestion, 
make you (eel uplifted and strengthened. 
To renew or maintain health Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills will always prove a good pre
scription, 2ôc per box. five boxes for $1, 
all dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, N.Y., and Kingston. Ont.

VI/'ANTED, AT OXOE, UPHOL9TBR- 
* * «r«. finishers, cabinet makers and 
machine hands. Have good openings for 
uns Idled labor. The Bell Furniture Oo.. 
Southampton, Ont.

.. - , »e\v gun were
realized when the aeroplane came down 
after C’apt. Charles de Forest Chandler, 
commandant of the school, who manned 
the gun on its air trp, had discharged 
a full magazine of fifty cartridges, says 
William Joseph Wheatley in the Scien
tific American, and an examination of 
the target had disclosed the fact that 
the forty-five 
themselves in 
eighteen.

The white target of cheesecloth 
snred three yards by fifteen, and while 
a number of shots
cheesecloth, the greater part were 
bunched just off the end. Five of the 
shots from the magazine had been sent 
into a fishpond on the reservation in 
order that ( apt. Chandler could get, by 
the splash of the water, an instantanc- 

report of the accuracy of his aim.
The aeroplane, driven by Lieut. Tho

mas de XV. Milling, one of the army 
aviators was humming through the air 
at opproxaimtely fifty miles an hour, 
and at an altitude of 000 feet, when a 
ripping sound heard above the roar of 
the cmHne told that the gun was in ac
tion. Twice again the aviator flew over 
the target until the magazine had been 
exhausted.

The fact that this was the first time 
gun had been taken aloft, together 

wiih the triteness of the aim as shown 
by the examination of the target spoke 
emphatically then and there of the 
great possibilities of fleets of 
planes loaded
guns, soaring over a column of the 
jnv’s troops.

No smoke, no flame—only the sound 
of the explosion tells that the gun has 
been fired. There is no recoil, and the 
gun is so balanced by the magazine 
that the aim is not even interrupted 
while the gun is being fired. It can be 
fired at as high a rate as 750 slnsts a 
minute, but the rate may be reduced to 
J50 shots per minute, or to any lmmber 
hctweou these limits, by a simple ad
justment of the gas port valve control
ling the admission of the 
piston cylinder.

Col. Lewis designed the gun primarily 
for infantry and cavalry use, but it* 
flameless feature, 
senve of recoil

WANTED — CANADIAN GOVERN- 
ment wants railway mail clerks; 

caty mall carriers, employees In city post- 
office». Examinations ev« i ywliere soon. 
Excellent salariée. Comni m education 
sufficient. Write for full information 
and free sample questions from previous 
examinations. Franklin Institute, Da- 
partmeni D. 188. Rochester. N. Y.shot» fired bad liuried 

a space three yards by
PERSONAL

Vf ISS B. L. SAUNDERS. 583 3PADINA 
"!■ avenue. Toronto, experienced shop- 

undertakee shopping for parties In 
Remittance with orders re- 

Satlsfactory reference» given.
had pierced the per. 

country, 
q wired.

FARMS FOR SALE.
ACRES BLACK LOAM. 7 ACRES 

poplar grove, 75 acres broken, 44 
summer fallow, 20 acres 3-wire fonce, 
house, 7 miles from divisional point on 
C. N. R.. Town of Humbolt; $10 pei 
cash; market price, $12. Write for par
ticulars to owner. II. J. Bartz. Bonner’s 
Fvrry, Ida. Box 476, V. 8. A.

160

N E HUNDRED ACRES — ALL 
cleared, well fenced and watered; 

«oil clay and clay loam; good barn and 
house; stood orchard; one mile from 
C<*>kstown. Apply to Orlando Lewis. 
Cookfitown, Ont.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
the T N8TAXTA XKOUS 

A qulsher.
Invaluable to person» living in country 
district», where fire protection is hiade- 

liome, store, 
ry. garage, etc. 

can be prevented by 
Retail price of tubes.

FIRE EXTIN- 
Effectiveness guaranteed, 

vlng iuHE WASN’T FAR WRONG.

Elisha Dyer, New York’s cotillon 
leader, returned from Europe recently, 
says the Washington Star, and a re
porter asked him if the duty lie was 
paying on a large stock of London 
clothes would not make them cost more 
than he would have paid in New York.

“Well, even so,” Mr. Dyer replied. “wi
nced have no regret almut^he coat of 
our wardrobes. Look at the unfortun
ate ladies !

“1 have just left Paris, where i II the 
smart women are wearii^ delicate little 
white straw' bowler hats mounted in 
front with bunches of white aigrettes 
as thick a» your wrist. To be without 
one of those hats is to be shabby, and 
yet, «impie as they are, they cost as 
much as $150 each.

“Last month an American girl enticed 
her husband into « shop on the Rue 
Royale, and tried a bowler hat with a 
huge aigrette.

“‘How do you think this looks, John?’ 
she asked.

“*H'ni! It looks to me like a month’s 
«alary,' ” he «aid.

will ere 
Should be in every 

use, stable, factory, 
ages of fire 

on hand.
Wholesale price. $12 per 

683 Spa-

wareho 
The rav 
Its being 
$1.50 eacl 
dozen, 
wanted. Su 
Aina avenue.

aero-
with these rapid fire

Send $1.60 for «ample, 
under» Supply Co.. 
Toronto.

REAL ESTATE.
p UT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL 

It to us and we will send you FRESH 
OF CHARGE our beautiful. Illustrated 
booklet descriptive of the Winnipeg of 
the last great west, the city of Edmon
ton, Alberta. A limited edition, so writ® 
at once. Edmonton Place Company, 262 
Portaçe avenue. Winnipeg. Man.________gas to thd

INVESTMENTS.

BUSINESS 0PENIN6S IN THE WESTpled with tiie ah- 
’ light weight 

brought to mi ml the possibilities of the 
rifle for aeroplane use, and a te.-t whs 
deeided

and its Businesses bought and sold. Safe In
vest menu» obtained, good interest.

Write for particulars and for our book
let ‘ Business Opportunities anti Invest
ments in Western Canada.”upon, with the success already

noted.
H. H. PIGOTT & CO.. Limited, WINNIPEGThe development test of the

wliieh have been in progress for the last 
two years, show that the barrel does 
not. become overheated under eoiitiim- 
out fire at full speed and that it will 

he necessiry to carry 
along an extra, barrel when on the fir
ing line. Since no cooling water is ne- 
cessa ry. and no special mount except 
a small stake <»r Vcowbov” mount 
weighing about eight pounds! the field 
equipment of the Lewis gun is reduced 
to a minimum.

XV D Y BE CONTENT WITH SMALL 
ff Intèrest? We have many opportuni

ties to make loans; absolute security; 9 
per cent, iiet to Investor; Improved pro
perty: Canadian Northern and branch 
Canadian Pacific Railways coming 1913, 
with terminus here; values will rise 
quickly; investigate and buy before the 
rise: largest apple district in Province;*'" » 
we sell large acreage; city, orchard and 
farm lands: information and literature 
free. Apply Wilkinson & Fisher. Ke- 
low na. B.

50 CENTS 
PER WEEK not. therefore.

Puts An Organ or Piano in 
Your Home. uy

c.

MISCELLANEOUS. «IOn Friday, March 15th, we commenc
ed our annual slaughter sale of all used 
instrument» in stock. This year 
us with double the number 
had. Some eighty-five instruments are 
offered and among them organs bear
ing names of such well-known makers 
aa Bell, Karn. Thomas, Doherty and 
Dominion. The prices of these ran«*e 
froiu' $lo to at the a hove terms. 
The pianos bear finch well-known names 
of makers a« Decker, Thomas, Herald. 
Weber, Worm with and Heintzman & 
Co. Every instrument has been repair
ed by our own woiknien, and carries a 
five years’ guarantee', and as a special 
inducement we will make an agreement 
to take any instrument back on ex
change for a better one any time within 
three years and allow every cent paid. 
Send
list, with full particulars.

Heintzman &. Co., 71 King street east, 
Hamilton.

The gun may be fired from any natur
al support found in the field, inch 
lock. log. *tumn. free or mound of

we ever It is even possible to empty a 
magazine while holding the gun to the 
shoulder or from t lie hip. as the recoil 
effect is very slight.

It is a mat ter of note that one‘of the 
most conspicuous things on the battle
field ii} Soiltl_i Africa 
stcam from the boiling water which was 
being used ■on tlie barrels of the rapid 
fire guns for voiding purposes.

As soon a** a new machine is delivered

the jet of
J

When Your Eyes Heed.tiare
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarttr,,.—Feels 
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try it for fled. Weak, 
Watery Hyes and Granulated K.velids. Ill 
trated Book

to the SiM.jal Corps to replaee the flier 
wliieh was wrecked recently, further 
ami more complete firing te<ts of the

açkage. Murine I» 
compounded by onr Oculists -no» a "Patent Med
icine" — but used In successful Physicians' Prac
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and sold by Oriigglst* at YfSc and fiOo per Bottle. 
Murine Kye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, 8ac and 60o.
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago

Lewis gun will take place 
Park. It is proposed to earrv th'* <rtm 
mid l.fkMl rounds of service, ammunition 
to heights of 1.000 feet or mot- * and fire 
at selected targets U» dct-rmuie tin* 
sentraev of fire at different heights am! 
snoods.

at Foil ego Bo If each

at once (or completeP«

USELESS QUESTION.
At a banquet given by the fvttivyers’ 

Afwoc’iation in (■iiieago. «ays tho 1YI- 
butte, former Judge .lajinn E. Purnell 
dccktrtxi that the uiele«« question used 
bv young lawyers when cros« examining 
their first witness reminded him of Ute 
answer given t<» a convict.

A street Jahtuer,” «aid Judge Pur 
n«*lI, "was digging just outside a «lato 
prifion. One of the convictfi called out 
from hi* cell : ‘Say, w hat time is it '*

• rite man kept on digging and <iul nok 
reply. I'iimMy, after th.* prisoner had 
repealed the question two or three 
times, the laborer ]ook<rd^U|> at iiitu and 
renia rked :

" ‘Wliat. do 
going any place.

SUGGESTION TO HIGHBROWS.
The daily papers tell of the finding 

in Arizona of the remnants of a prehis
toric snake, several million years old.
It is supposed to be the first animal 
that ever inhabited our land.

It lots been mounted and placed in 
the Chicago University museum, 
scientists have given 
"ophiacodon.”

Why can’t, these scientists give de
cent. respect aid-'*
mains of antiquity ? The idea of giving 
this snake a name which one can t even 
pronounce, not to mention being unable 
to tell its meaning.

liv not mil it Mary or John (de .
V-rvling <m the «ext and let it go at I HAS TAKEN HIS TENTH WIFE. | 
that!

Minard’s Liniment <Limited.

Dear Sirs. Thi« fall I got thrown on 
a fence and hurt my chest very lwtd, 
«O I could not work, a ml it hurt me to 
breathe. I tried all kinds of liniments 
and t-liev «lid me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINT 
MEXT. wanned on flannels, a ml applied 
oil ray breast, cured me conn pie to] v.

V. H. <-OSSA BOOM.

The
it a name, the

names to these r*-

Rossway, Digbv ( «>., N. S.

car«»? You aren't

: Minard’s Uniment Cures Garget InSamued .1. Killovv, of Jznb«ulen, anti ! 
Mr». Kratikit* Craw~i‘urd, were married at i

EAGLES CLEARING AWAY PESTS.
The wild boars ami 

Rosa island. Cal., art* being 
nnte«l rapidly and in a novel manner. 
The American eagle is doiuj^'1work. 
The eagles t hat have 
the rocky eminences of the island grow 
to immense size, the smallest mature 
lord nieasuritig about four feet from 
tip ti tip aqd the largest being seven 
f« et or. mor** in sweep, with wings ev- 
tended.

Jmboden.
KiUow lias l'*\ *vl, <!«iurteil and married !

From five of iJh-jh* women ' 
it dlvutX'es.

OLD AND NEW VIOLINS.foxes of Santa 
ex termi- ter. women.

the rviirla have granted 
le Î* a native of NVil 
nrvx'see. born .Inly ü». ISH.

of : he < ’! v;i War he eni m

An intcrefitiug test of the n-lativohm
lia i

T Xi* the’out- ’ ‘d old violins ami new was rua<i(i
t tin* other <la.v by the American guild of 

v. aerVe.1 throughmit the | violinists in session at Chicago. 
n,u51.T.xl out ut Clrwra. |t -, ,.,.:l||,.,| that yoar»

ago sot»'* experiments of tin* same sort 
were made in Paris, with the unexpeet 
«‘il result that listeners

f*on felerate arm 
w hi r. ':d was
burn, N . « '.

In ISvi )•«* came t<> Lawreiu-e c«>*uv 
Arkansas, where he has since r-sul 
iHM-u.ning [u om-im titly 
tire him! other affair:

His t.i.
ih;x.

» y.
ed,

a.sM'-. tated in j»oli-

atrlMionial venture* 
married Mrs. Mary .1, f*ai ier.si 

y •nnejr.s,.,.; .1 u! v
l.U'ille SanUe

T*

not knowing 
xvh.it sort they were hearing awarded 
the

rtatice.r„.,w:
They eun carry 

pounds dead weight for miles with ap
parent ease.

30 of 40 ; k. l
«f i lut to the new instrument•«. The*

2*.' pa
is absurd, of «‘«»ui‘s.f. for. if a Slrodivar 
ius eosl s or $ 10 <k)u. hoxv can it
fail to he better than a new violin 
worth only a few hundred dollars or 
perhaps ^ et there is a heretical
sect which holds that I lie superiority 
of *he old Cremona makers is a myth, 
find tiie Chicago experiment was meant 
to settle that point.

It proved, however, inconclusive, for 
while the old violins as a rule carried 
off tin* honors the first prize fell to a 
xiolin only three years old. Nineteen 
instrument* were entered, including a J 
Nicholas Amati of 164.”. and a Jacobus 
Stainer of 1600. Springfield Republican.

iibynn count y.
Miss1X7-1. married 

Williamson i-oiint;, .
t h Hi ; l:v !:48 esi»ou.-c«l Mi«s Nancy Jar. î 

Sail!** 1 loleuiub, M r«. Na.i:« y 
lizabet Ii I lows. M

Vii

The eog'e «xvoops «low it 
ttnon its prey and rises to a height, of 
fifty feet or more with the' «tniggling ! 
r.nimal clutched in its talons. If the pig j 
shows too much fight it is dropped., the j 
fail killing the animal. Then the eagle j Frankie i'iawfur.1. —Little Rock, Arkan- 
desi-end* and carries off the carcass to i Fas>

•mies>e,«.

Ivilison. Mrs.
bit: Soli, ,\l 

e-ns. Mrs.
R,;;

Mr l'v-s. Ainaiula 
j»viua Mel-i on a

tiie distant aerie. Foxes a!so are the 
prey of the eagles. I Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

!

GOOD NEWS UNBROKEN.:
THE WHOLE FAMILY. | ..j sl,ppnec y0ur wife was more than

Sunday School Ieivher -And you have ! «Mightrd at y4otir rai*e <»f «alarv, wasn’t 
no brothers or «datera? f «lie?” nskM Jones of Brown.

Little Marguerite No. ma’am; I am j ”1 haven’t told her vet, hut she will 
all the children xve’ve got.—New York be when she knows ifanswered Brown. 
World. “How is it that von haven’t told 

her?” The ▼abte of experience -m an In
vestment depends u*».«u tit-* dividends It
P*Y».

The fellow who sings nts own praises
generally sings faisetfj.

“Well, I thought T would enjoy rnre-df 
a couple of xx first.”

CHINESE TRADt
The total of China*» foreign trade for 

1911 exceeded the total of the previous 
year by 5,729,288 taels. The total rev
enue for the year exceeded the 1910 fig
ures by 607,946 taels. The figu 
given summarized by the China preea, 
the totals being 1,103,677,044 for 1911, 
against 1,007,947,756 taels for 1910, and 
939,722,755 taels for 1909.

The opium duty and likin figures 
amount to 4,955,788 hk. taels, or 903,766 
hk. taels in excess of the 1910 collection, 
in spite of the fact of a greatly lessened 
import of the drug.

The value of the direct foreign trade 
for 1911 was 848,842,109 hk. taels, ex
ceeding the total of 1910, the highest 
hitherto recorded, by 5.043,887 hk. taels. 
The increase in the value of imports in 
1910 was due more to the enhanced value 
of opium and cotton goods than to any 
quantitive gains in other items. The 
quantity of kerosene oil imported lias 
alxvays been large, but last year it was 
enormous, constituting a record, 235,898,- 
240 gallons, an increase of 74,508,657 gal
lons. John Chinaman wants light.

The import of rice from abroad, al
though 4.000,000 piculs less than in 1910, 
was still over 5,000,000 piculed ae 
against 740.841 in 1910.

The silk crop of the season of 1911 
was superior in quantity, but inferior 
in quality, to that of 1910.

The tea crop was good. There was an 
increased export of 100,655 piculs as com
pared with 1910. There was an increas
ed taking of China tea by the United 
Kingdom of 3,000,000 pounds, as com
pared with the corresponding period of 
1010. The Manchurian beau crop real
ised 26,585.145 taels for 11.038,340 piculs.

res are

IS NOT NEW.

The patron of the modern summer am
usement park is apt to believe tiie ecenlc 
raihway i* a present-day Invention. 
Aibroad the scenic railway Is known as 
the mountain railway, and an engraving 
ha* been discovered which bears the 
date
railway wa 
at side »h«
places. Although It Las lost tmio 
plcturew»uenesa since early day», 
early principle of tthe car and tile in
clined track are the same.—Illustrated 
Ivcndon New».

of 1799, showing: that the 
ben a recognized

inti similar amusement 
h of its 
at ill! the

mountain
diversion

Blood Poisoning Results 
From Digging Out Corns

To really make a corn go away, to re
move it for all time, tihere ie just one 
way. Paint on Putnam’s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor, a soothing,helpful 
remedy that separate* the corn from the 
good flesh, liftrt it out root and branch— 
docs it quickly and without pain. The 
name tells the story, Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor, price 25c. 
Look out for dangerous substitutes for 
“Putiuun s,” which is sold by druggists.

“SAVIN* MOTHER.
The farmer »at in hfs easy chair 
Between th* fire and the
His fart» was 
Ills» three

tied t.hi

Baked tiie biscuit and made the tart. 
Laid Llie table and steeped the 
Deftly, swiftly, silently.
Tired and weary and yeak and faint. 
Hhe bone lier trials without complaint. 
Like many another Household 
<‘orient, all selfish bliss above.
In the patient ministry of love.

the clouds of smoke 
hi* lips, the husband

lamplight's

nd fair, 
e chdtnziey-

ruddy and full h 
si nail boys in the

<?*, lines of a picture book, 
the pride utf iris home ajid

f’an
Ills

At la^t. between 
Tiiat wreathed

‘There's taxes to raise and interest to
pay.

And if there should come
'Twoukl be mighty handy,

•say.
T* l av.* sumpthin' put 

must die.
An' there's funeral bdl.’s, and gravestuns 

to buy—

"lî"i.v
bo

by. For folks

Enough
Bvfikles

purl y niffh. 
and Dick andth

>P
Kd

be provided for when >ve go.
'J f was you. I’ll tell you what I'd

I'd b“ waving of wood *.s ever I could ; 
Extra fire don” do any good ;
I'd lie navin' of soap an" savin' of lie, . 
And run up some candles mice in a while; 
I'd lie rather sparin' of effeo ami tea. 

For wiçar is hltrh,
Alai all to buy.

good
of careful aln»ut my do'es, 

ut sharp 
itmiiir.’

To
So.

And chief is 
I'd lw kind 
Aral look, o

1S the br.ne of women.

Selil

And egg's i

And

enough for me.

how the money goes.

•Id the best of the cheese and 

s as g'O'Hl, r.îg’h about, ’« the
ic>. 
to I

ess we can m
vou xvariled 
; he old one

as ior the washer and sewing ma- 

Tliern «mooth-tongu-Hl agents, so pesky 

You'd^ better get rid of 

What du t hey know about women's

XV,

'em slick and

Du they 
shir

kalki'rte wotr.en was liorn tn 
k ?”

Did-k nd Edward and little ,Tr>e 
the corner iu a row.Bal in

They saw the patient mother C'o 
On *M*ase!e 
They w 

thin.
Her temples gr 
They saw the .j 
And then with 

«moi lier.
Out suoke i lie

to and fro:’that bent and

ev. her cheeks sunk in; 
•liver of lij» and chin ; 
a warmth they

her

in;
uld

«t. frailes» brntiier:Hinkf i he yoiinifot. irailesf t»rn. 
“You talk of Kavlog wocil and i!e 
An" tea an' sugar and ail ti-* while. 
But you never talk of savin’ motiier!”

.

I

i

*
.

M

The female house fly lavs from 123 
eçgs at a time, and these 

mature in two weeks. Under favor
able conditions the descendants of a 
single pair will number millions in 
three months. Therefore all house
keepers should commence using

to 150

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
early in the season, and thus cut off 
« large proportion of the summer 
crop.
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» Irani hat y In w ntr
h i I d r V n Irani in » w.ck.

r aey to rrad. Schnn

S5.00 for (.«» m pi e t e ('ourse 
ludirifc’ Tr *1 Bunk.
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WHITE AT ONO
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SHORTHAND AT YOUR HO MT
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